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The modern postal history student will find commercial mail from the Pacific Islands rich with opportunities for 
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discovery. A particularly fertile area of pursuit is the Polynesian Kingdom of Tonga, with administrative divisions 
consisting of three Island groups: Ha'apai, Tongatapu and Vava'u. Additionally, the Niua's which consist of  Niuafo'ou 
(this island is better known to philatelists as Tin Can Island) and Niuatoputapu are considered separately since they are 
some 1000 miles to the north. The Kingdom, though a former British Protectorate, always maintained its sovereignty. In 
land mass, it is just slightly more than four times the size of Washington DC and spread out over an area of several 
thousand miles of ocean. 
 
In 1996,  I received a package from one of the postmasters of the Niua's with regular postage stamps curiously 
overprinted "Stamp duty". The acceptance of these revenue stamps for postage without any penalty has led me to the 
following investigation, and here is what I have been able to unravel so far. 
  
The Postal Services of Tonga are divided into two Departments that report to the Ministry of the Treasury. One is the Post 
Office and its function is to handle the mails; registration, parcels, cancelers and so forth. The other department is the 
Philatelic Bureau and its function is to provide stamps, not just to the overseas subscribers but also to the Post Office and 
to the Treasury Department as well. 
 
The Philatelic Bureau and the Post Office have their offices in the same building. The Treasury is located in a different 
building. When the Treasury decides that it wants some stamp duty stamps (for purposes outlined below) they call the 
Philatelic Bureau and asks them for some stamps to be overprinted. The Philatelic Bureau pulls sheets from old stock 
(some of the issues are ten years old) and then sends them off to the Tongan Government Printer. This is the same printer 
that was responsible for the 1994 Tonga overprints and the 1995-6 Niue overprints. The Government Printer overprints 
the stamps and sends them along with an invoice to the Philatelic Bureau who pays this bill. Then the Treasury 
Department sends for the stamps and does not pay for them. This makes the Philatelic Bureau grumble as it affects their 
bottom line and is a clear indication that this is not a philatelic creation. The Treasury, in the form of its Stamp Duty 
Office then sends out these stamps to various governmental agencies that require them. In some cases this could be an 
outer island Postmaster. The local Postmaster, as well as other governmental agencies such as the Land Records Office 
and the Police Department, make direct requisitions from the Stamp Duty Office for the stamp duty stamps needed to 
fulfill their obligations. These agencies affix the stamps to various dutiable instruments to show proof of payment.  
 
Starting in 2004, stamps were overprinted “Treasury Paid” and this has been the only canceling device used. The previous 
methods have been discarded. So ends an era....for now.  
 
The transactional fees are as follows (in Tongan currency): 
 
1. Agreement or memorandum of agreement (a signed invoice is a memorandum of agreement):  

Value Amount        Duty Required  
Not to exceed $T25        $T  0.20 
Exceed $T25 but not to exceed $T100      $T  0.60 
Exceed $T100 and for additional $T100      $T  1.00 

 
2. Bills of lading or receipt of or for any goods merchandise or effects to be carried to any place  beyond the 
Kingdom to have $T0.20 duty. 
 
3.  Receipt and each copy have  $T0.10 duty. 
 
4. Bills of exchange, payable on demand or at sight or on presentation by either the drawer or acceptor: 

Value Amount         Duty Required  
Not to exceed $T500        $T  0.10 
For additional $T500         $T  1.00 

 
5. Promissory note of any kind (except a bank note or currency note)   

Value Amount        Duty Required  
Not to exceed $T50        $T  0.10 
Additional $T200 and every fractional part of $T200    $T  0.40 
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 6.  Check (drawee bank) to have $T0.10 duty. 
 
7.  Lease agreement or any other written document for the tenancy or occupation of any lands or  buildings, related to 

the annual rent 
Value Amount (Annual Rent)      Duty Required  
Not to exceed $T500        $T    5.00 
Exceed $T500 but not exceed $T1,000      $T 10.00 
For every additional $T1,000.      $T10.00 

   
8.  Mortgage, bond, debenture or covenant being the only or principal or primary security for the  payment of money. 

Value Amount        Duty Required  
Not exceeding $T500        $T  4.00 
Every additional $T500 and fraction thereof    $T 4.00 

 
A. Security for repayment of a loan or loans to be made from time  

to time, the amount(s) of the loan being specified.   $T 100.00 
 

B. The transfer or assignment of any mortgage, bond,  
debenture or covenant.      $T  4.00 

 
C. Collateral or auxiliary or additional or substituted security or  

by way of further assurance for the above mentioned purpose - 
where the principal or primary security is duly stamped.  $T  4.00 

 
D. Reconveyance, release or discharge of any such security as aforesaid  

or the benefit thereof of the money thereby secured.   $T  4.00 
 
E. Being a variation of the principal security without increase of the  

money already secured and the principal security is already stamped. $T  4.00 
 
9. Receipts 

Value Amount        Duty Required  
$T100 or upwards but not exceeding $T1,000     $T 0.10 
Exceeding $T1,000 but .not exceeding $T10,000     $T  1.00 
Exceeding $T10,000        $T  2.00 

 
10.  Trust deed has $T20 duty. 
 
Both Tongan and Niuafo'ou stamps are overprinted and distributed for use to all government agencies on all the islands 
without regard to "nationality". It is interesting to note though, that the regular postage stamps are used only where they 
are geographically supposed to be used. Additionally, I have observed that the printings can be blurry, angled, or in one 
reported case, inverted. Also, the sheet numbers can be very low (such as 001), which would imply that the government 
pulls the first 100 sheets for stamp duty purposes. 
 
One can infer, perhaps, that the use of many different stamps for the 10s rate means that this is often required, as one 
might expect for a bank cheque. 
 
What started as an observance of a curious marking has evolved into the discovery of a whole series of stamps that have 
been overprinted for internal government use. These values and stamps were not created for a philatelic need, but  for an 
administrative need, which is after all, why governments are in business.  



RN-1 10s The Surface Cools RT-1 10s/7s Diomeden exulans 10
RN-2 10s Swamphen RT-2 10s/35s Seahorse
RN-3A 10s/1s The Earths Surface RT-3 $1/3s Holocentrus ruber 50
RN-3B 10s/1s The Earths Surface RT-4 $1/$2 150 years of Printing 150
RN-4 10s/1s Swamphen 10 RT-5 $2 Crab 125
RN-5A 10s/2s The Earths Crust RT-6 $3 Shell/Official 100
RN-6 10s/5s Volcano RT-7 $10/47s Lambis Truncata
RN-7 10s/9s Honeyeater
RN-8 10s/15s Megapode
RN-9 10s/20s Mountains RT-8 $3 Tonga Shell 150
RN-10 10s/20s Banded Rail
RN-11 10s/29s Hot Molten Lava 12.5
RN-11A 10s/29s Hot Molten Lava RT-9 10c/1s/20s Dascyllus aruanus 100
RN-12 10s/29s Parrotfinch RT-10 10c/32s Christmas
RN-13 10s/32s Kingfisher RT-11 40c/32s Accident Prevention 50
RN-14 10s/32s Ausipex 84 75 RT-12 40c/32s Accident Prevention 50
RN-15 20s/1s The Earths Surface RT-13 40c/32s Accident Prevention 50
RN-16 40s/5s Tin Can Island RT-14 40c/32s Accident Prevention 75
RN-17 40s/6s Tin Can Island RT-15 50c/42s Accident Prevention 75
RN-18 40s/10s Tin Can Island RT-16 50c/42s Accident Prevention 75
RN-19 40s/13s Tin Can Island 25 RT-17 50c/42s Accident Prevention 50
RN-20 40s/20s Tin Can Island RT-18 50c/42s Accident Prevention 50
RN-21 40s/29s Tin Can Island RT-19 80s John F Kennedy 95
RN-22 40s/29s Green Turtle 12.5 RT-20 $1/42s Marines 75
RN-23 40s/32s The Rivers RT-21 $1/42s Patrol Boat 75
RN-24 40s/42s Early Plant Life RT-22 $5/1.50 F.A.O./W.H.O.
RN-25 40s/47s Humpback Whale RT-23 $5/1.50 Whale 200
RN-26 40s/1.50 Ausipex 84 RT-24 $5/3.50 75 Ann of rotary
RN-27 50s/3s Parrotfinch 25
RN-28 80s/5s Volcano
RN-29 80s/47s Gray Nurse Shark 25 RT-25 10s Flower 150
RN-30 $1/42s/15s Megapode 125 RT-26 20c Purple Swamphen 25
RN-31 $1/47s Dateline RT-27 60c Great Frigate Bird 200
RN-32 $1.50 Wildlife RT-28 80c Dance 300
RN-33 $2/$1.50 Ameripex 200 RT-29 $1 Tourism 200
RN-34 $5/1.50 Evacuation RT-30 $2 75 birthday 400
RN-35 $5/2.00 Dateline RT-31 $2 Pacific Pigeon 200
RN-36 $10/1.00 Red Cross RT-32 $10 Varigated Shark 500
RN-37 $10/1.50 Jurassic
RN-38 $10/2.50 Red Cross
RN-39 $40**
RN-40 $60**

RN-41 10s Swamphen
RN-42 15s Megapode 100
RN-43 20s/1s Swamphen
RN-44 40s/2s Kingfisher
RN-45 50s/3s Parrotfinch
RN-46 60s/5s Banded Rail 25
RN-47 80s/6s Megapode
RN-48 $1 Swamphen 150
RN-49 $2 Megapode 100
RN-50 $5/9s Honeyeater 100

RN-51 $5/32s Kingfisher 300

Second Series

Niuafo'ou Overprinted "Stamp Duty"

Niuafo'ou Overprinted "Stamp Duty Only"
First Series

Tonga Revenue Price List

Second Series

Tonga First Series Overprinted "Stamp Duty"

First Series Overprinted "Stamp Duty Only"

Second Series
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